
THE WEATHER:
Today. Unsettled, with probably

rain or snow. Tomorrow.Partly
cloudy: somewhat colder.
Highest temperature yesterday.
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Offers of Public Demon¬
strations of Sorrow at
Funeral All Rejected.

ESTATE ONLY $500,000
Ex-President Made Large
Fortune, But Gave Bulk

to Charities.
By Universal Service.

Oyster Bay, N. Y., Jan. y.-r-
Col. Theodore Roosevelt's family
will adhere strictly to his wishes
for severe simplicity in the ob¬
sequies here tomorrow, it was an¬

nounced late today by Capt.
Archibald Roosevelt, leaving to

the future the holding of a great
public memorial service.
A military cscort, proffered by

the War Department, was de¬
clined with thanks. Even the
sounding of taps above the grave,
customary at tfic burial of a man

who had been a soldier, will be
omitted. .

Demand for a memorial ser\ice
has been widespread, but the
family's respect for the known
wish of the former President out¬

weighed the desire to co-operate
in affording opportunity at this
time to honor his memory.

Son laanea statement.

Capt. Roosevelt said today in re¬

spect to these matters: .

"In behalf of all the family of Col.
Roose\'elt. I wish to explain how

greatly we appreciate the efforts to

.how honor to the ex-President and
to show sympathy to his family. It
had been Col. Roosevelt's wish, and
his Wish coincident with that of his
family, that he be buried with as

.tmrle ceremony as possible In Oyster
Bay.tha place where he lived so long
and happily.

"Some intimation has been made
that the country may demand a joint
memorial service. If that takes place
It wilt give all parts of the country
the opportunity to express their love
and admiration for Col. Roosevelt."

T® I'ae Episcopal Ritual.
A few simple preparations were

Bwde for the funeral, with the idea
.f making it as plain and unemotional
a ceremony as possible. The services
Will consist merely of a prayer and
the Episcopal ritual."Ashes to
Ashes and Dust to Dust".without
¦ ymns. without a sermon.
Th're Was a hush over this village

today. Some places were closed. A
few mourners arrived. But for the
most part there was no unusual stir.
the town looked as If it was Sunday
Sagamore Hill looked rather deso¬

late. The blinds were drawn in some
of the windows: a bit of crepe flapped
in the wind. The leafless trees about
the house and in the estate surround¬
ing it added to the atmosphere of
sadness. An occasional automobile
drove slowly up to the side door its
motor making a noise that seemed
rudely disturbing.
Rev. G. K. Talmage. who will con¬

duct the service, indicated today that
no change in arrangements had been
made. The plan is to have a brief
prayer at Sagamore Hill at 12.45. Then
employes of the family will carry the
casket out. and walk beside the
hearse which bears it to Christ
Church. This seats but 500 people.

Adraimvion by Card.
Admission Is to be by card only,

and these were being issued only to
relatives and close personal friends.
After the short service there, the

casket, followed by members of the
Immediate family, will be taken to
Toung's Memorial Cemetery on Oys¬
ter Bay cove, where the former Pres¬
ident will be laid in a grave dug at a

spot selected by himself. The Episco¬
pal ritual designated for the ceme¬
tery will be read there.
The casket was delivered at the

house today. It is of severely plain
design, of oak. with three silver
handles on either side. The inscrip¬
tion. on a silver plate, is:

"THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
October 27. W58 January 6. 1919"
Despite the request that there be no

flowers, a number of set pieces ar¬
rived. They were taken to the church.

Xew York tb be Motlonleas.
Word was received here today that

.at 2 o'clock tomorrow New York
will pay silent tribute to her great
son. Her 5.000.000 people will cease
their activities. Wheels will stop
tuining. The city's 12.000 police¬
men. over whom Col. Roosevelt once
ruled as commissioner, will stand
uncovered, at attention, for a min¬
ute. The whole city will be still

Bells will toll in the City Ha'l
and in many churches, including St
Pauls Chapel, where Washington
worshipped: Trinity. Grace and the
little Dutch Reformed Church in
which Theodore Roosevelt sat as a
boy. The courts and various stock
exchanges will be closed.
For a brief, but appreciable period,

th*? greatest city in the world will
panse in respect as one of tne
world s great men la lowered into
his last resting place in the qui«t
little cemetery at Oyster Bay.

WII.-.on Sends Condolences.
President Wilson, upon learning

of Col. Roosevelt's death sent the
following cable to the former Presi¬
dent s widow, which she received to¬
day :

"Modane, France.
"To Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt,
"Oyster Bay. L. 1.
"Pray accept my heartfelt sym¬

pathy on the death of your dis¬
tinguished husband, the news of
which has shocked me very much

"WOODROW WILSON."
King George and Dowager Queen

Alexandria were among those who
sent the almost countless cable and
telegraphic messages received today
at Sagamore Hill.
Hundreds of persons called today

at the home, picturesquely overlook-

CONU.VrBD ON PAGE TWO.

Death of Roosevelt Removes
Distinguished and Patriotic
Citizen, SaysPresident Wilson

, .

THE PRESIDENT'S PROCLAMATION.
To the People of the United States:

It becomes my sad duty to announce officially the deatfl of
Theodore Roosevelt, President of the United States from Sep¬
tember 14, 1901, tq, March 4, 1909, which occurred at his home
at Sagamore Hill, Oyster Bay, V. Y., at 4:15 o'clock in the
morning of January 6, 1919.

In his death the United States has lost one of its most dis¬
tinguished and patriotic citizens, who had endeared himself to
the people by his strenuous devotion to their interests and to
the public interests of his country.

As President of the police board of his native city, as mem¬

ber of the legislature and governor of his State, as Civil Service
Commissioner, as Assistant Secretary of the Navy, as Vice
President and as President of the United States, he displayed
administrative powers of a signal order and conducted the
affairs of these various offices with a concentration of effort
and a watchful care which permitted no divergence from the
line of duty he had definitely set for himself.

In the war with Spain, he displayed singular initiative and
energy and distinguished himself among the commanders of the
armv in the field. As President he awoke the nation to the
dangers of private control which lurked in our financial and
industrial systems. It was by thus arresting the attention and
stimulating the purpose of the country that he opened the way
for subsequent necessary and beneficent reforms.

His private life was characterized by a simplicity, a virtue
and an affection worthy of alP admiration and emulation by the
people of America.

In testimony of the respect in which his memory is held by
the government and the people of the United States, I do
hereby direct that the flags of the White House and the sev¬

eral departmental buildings be displayed at half staff for a

period of thirty days, and that suitable military and naval
honors under orders "of the Secretaries of War and of the Navy
be rendered on the day of the funeral.

Done this 7th day of January, in the year of our Lord one

thousand, nine hundred and nineteen, and of the independence
of the United States of America the one hundred and forty-
third.

WOODROW WILSON.
By the President,

FRANK L. POLK,
Acting Secretary of State.
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T. R. Endeared Himself
To Briton, Says George

King, in Message, Expresses Personal Regard
for Late Statesman.Words of Sympathy
Reach Sagamore Hill from Many Points.

By United Press.

Oyster Bay. N. Y., Jan. 7..Mes¬
sages expressing grief at the death
of Col. Theodore Roosevelt, and ex¬

tending sympathy to his widow
were received today from President
Wilson. King George, President
Poincare and Premier Lloyd George.
A cable pitying high tribute re¬

ceived from King George, said:
"The Queen and I have heard with

feelings of 4eep regret of the death
of your distinguished husband and
we offer our most sincere sympathy
for your irreparable loss. We had a

great personal regard for him and
we always enjoyed meeting him. He
will be missed by many friends in
this country to whom he endeared
himself by his attractive character
and many talents."

Telegrapher* Kept Bu»y.
Words of sympathy today poured

into the lonely house on the hill
from all parts of the world. Four
telegraph operators were swamped
with the messages.
Former President Taft sent the

following message:*
"I am shocked to hear the sad

news. My hoart goes out to you
and yours in this srreat sorrow. The
country can ill afford in this critical
period of history to lose one who
has done and could in the decade
have done so much for it and hu¬
manity. We have lost a great
patriotic American, a great world
figure, the most commanding per¬
sonality in our public life since

MOB GAR LINE;
WRECK TROLLEY

Birmingham, Ala., Citizens
Threaten to Tar and Feath¬

er President of System.
Birmingham. Ala., Jan. 7-.Angered

because of alleged poor service, be-'

tween 150 and 200 citizens of Weet
End attacked a West End trolley
here shortly after 6 o'clock last night,
completely wrecking it.
Every bit of glass on the car was

smashed, seats were slashed with
knives and passengers were forced to
seek protection from flying glass and
stones a* best they could. The police
were unable to cope with the situa¬
tion!!
Plain clothes men mingled with the

crowd and. assuming the role of
"cooler heads." finally prevailed upon
them to disperse. Numerous threats
against the Uvea of thfe crew of the
car, together with a movement to
tar and feather the president of th»
car company, were blocked by policy
reserves.
Members of the mob declared there

had been no West End car for two
hours previous to the time of the
attack. The city commission vfras in
executive session today, debating
whether or not to provide police pro¬
tection for the street car employes.
No arrests have been made In con¬
nection with the rioting.
The riot is the culmination of a

legal battle between the traction com¬
pany and the city of Birmingham,
the city contending the car service is
inadequate. The residents of the
West End section attempted to settle
the dispute "out of court."

» Lincoln. I mourn his going as a

personal loss. Mrs. Taft and I ten-
der you our sincerest and deepest
sympathy."

Qnffn Mother Grieved.
Queen Mother Alexandria, of Great

Britain:
"I am indeed grieved to hear of

the death of your distinguished hus¬
band, for whom I had the highest
and greatest regard. Please accept
my deepest sympathy in the irrepar¬
able loss you have suffered."
Secretary Daniels:
"My wife joins me in sincere sym¬

pathy in the death of your distin-
guished husband."
Joseph G. Cannon:
"You have my sympathy in your

great bereavement."
Chief Deerfoot, St. Johnsville, N. Y.:
"Sincere sympathy to you on the

death of my former colonel."

One of World's Great
Figures, Says Reading.
London. Jan. 7..Lord Reading.

British Artibassador to the United
States, gave the following state¬
ment to the United Press today on
the death of Col. Roosevelt:
"The death of Col. Roosevelt was

received by the people of this coun-^
try with a sense of shock and per-,
sonal loss. He was one of the
greatest figures in the world. En¬
dowed with limitless energy, he

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.

WILSON APPEAL
SEEMS DOOMED

___

House and Senate Both Line
Up Against $100,000,-
000 Appropriation.

Determined opposition to the bill
carrying out President Wilson's
cabled request for $100,000,000 to feed
the starving peoples of Europe Is
certain in both Houses of Congress.
This was plainly revealed in the

House yesterday when unanimous
consent for its immediate considera¬
tion was refused, and in the Senate
by a speech of Senator Borah and
assurance from Senator Smoot, mem¬
ber of the Appropriations Committee,
that the committee would not favor¬
ably report such a bill unless it was
given more definite information as to
how the money Is going to be ex¬
pended and where it is going.
In the House Chairman Sherley. of

the Appropriations Committee, re¬
ported the bill for the committee and
asked unanimous consent for its con¬
sideration. His proposal fop consid¬
eration of the measure would have
limited debate to two and a half
hours and prevented the offering of
amendments.

Moore Blocks Action.
When Representative J. Hampton

Moore forced the matter over by
withholding his consent, Mr. Sherley
served notice that he would secure a
special rule to bring up the bill to¬
morrow.
In objecting to consideration of the

bill. Mr. Moore said:
"In view of the fact that this is a

CONTINUED ON PAGE NINE.

HAM ON GRILL
AT HEARING ON
FREE TRANSFERS
President of Washington
Railway and Electric Co.

Parries Thrusts.
IGNORES 'WATER' SALLY
Endeavors to Prove That

Companies Need In¬
creased Fares.

William F. Ham. president of the
Washington Railway and Electric
Company enlivened yesterday after¬
noon's session of the hearings before
the Public Utilities Commission deal¬
ing with the establishing of inter¬
company street car transfers at six¬
teen points recommended by the
Beeler report when he was sharply
cross-examined by representatives of
the various citizen's associations. The
hearings will be resumed tomorrow
morning at 11 o'clock.
Only once did President 11am ap¬

pear at loss for a more or less plausi¬
ble answer, and that was when he
was asked by William Henry White,
of the public utilities committee of
the Mt. Pleasant Citizens* Associa¬
tion, what effect the fact that three
and one-half of the six million capi¬
talization of his company being pure
"water" had on the ability of the W.
R- E. & Co.. to borrow money. Also
what effect the fact that his com¬
pany was in a position of resistance
jto the Public Utilities Commission on
the subject of physical valuation of
Its property had on it$ ability to
borrow money.

Mr. Ham laughed good-naturedly
at this double-barreled question and
replied. "We are not in a position
of resistance to th« orders of the
commission. The law gave us the
right to go before the courts. n#»
made no answer to the question as
to whether there was an undue
amount of "water" in the company's
capitalization.

Need Inrreanrd Revenue.
Points made by President Ham in

his testimony were that the straight
5-cent fare, which added $1,000,000
to the gross revenues of the two
city companies, is not yielding a suf-
flcient revenue; that the company
needs additional revenue and that
unless it gets relief In the way of
increased revenues, it will not be
able to sell a bohd or borrow a
dollar for improvements which
must be made during the coming
year. >

Mr. Heeler, who will resum«J his
testimony when the commission re¬
convenes at 11 o'clock Thursday
morning. was the last witness ex¬
amined yesterday aCternoon.

Mr. Beeler stated that as a result
of a careful study of statistics on
the subject, he was able to /stimate
the decrease in gross revenue of
each of the two city companies in
case of the establishment of free
transfers at twelve intersection
points.
The decrease in revenue for each

company as a result of the estab-
lishment at twelve points under
consideration due to passengers now
paying more than one fare for a
trip would be approximately $.10
226.76 for the Capital Traction Com-

CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE

13 DIE, 13 HURT,
IN OFFICE BLAST

Several Persons Thrown
Through Windows bv Ex¬
plosion in Pittsburgh.

Pittsburgh, Jan. 7..Thirteen per¬
sons are known to be dead and thir¬
teen injured, many of them serious¬
ly. as the result of an explosion
which occurred tonight at the offi¬
ces of the Mutual Film Corporation.
804 Penn avenue.
The shock was so severe that sev-

eral persons were thrown through
the windows of the second floor into
the street and instantly killed. The
flames spread rapidly to adjoining
buildings and had gained consider¬
able headway before the firemen
arrived.

List of Dead.
The dead:
Paul Gorka. 40, who died in the

Allegheny General Hospital.
One unidentified man at the Al¬

legheny General Hospital.
Three unidentified men at the

county morgue, and eight girls
whose charred bodies were found
behind a safe on the fourth floor of
the building by firemen.
Among the injured are Lfeut.

Lawrence H. Dorgan. of Engine
Company. No. 1. and Capt. Victor D.
Neelen, of Engine Company, No. 33.
both of whom were thrown violent¬
ly into the street when a large ex¬
tension ladder on which^they were
working collapsed.
At 8 o'clock tonight the flames

were practically under control.
There is nty estimate of the property
damage, but it is said to run in the
neighborhood of $100,000.

Woman, 22, Dictator
In Petrograd, He Says

Helsingfora, Jan. 7.."The real dic¬
tator in Petrograd is a 22-year-old
woman named Jacobleva, who is the|
head of the commission against coun-
ter-revolutlons," K. Kieldson, mefn-
ber of the Danish legation which re¬
cently left Russia declared in an in¬
terview here today.
"The population of Petrograd is now

only 800,000. including 50.000 Red
Guards,, Many are dying of starva-1
tion on the streets."

WHERE MADNESS STARTS.
London..'When an outbreak of

rabies in England was investigated it
was found that the first dog affected
was a dachsuad.

To Be No Closing
Of Departments

For T. R. Funeral
Despatches from Paris yester-

dday announced that the Presi¬
dent's proclamation on the death
of Colonel Roosevelt would order
the closing of ail government de¬
partments on the day of the fun¬
eral. but the proclamation as re-
ceived yesterday contained no ref¬
erence to such an order.
It was stated at the White

House last night that such an or¬
der would be in direct violation
of an act of March 3, 1893, pro¬
hibiting the cloving of executive
departments in memory of any de¬
ceased ex-official of the United
States.
Prior to it had been the cus¬

tom to drape all government build¬
ings in black for thirty days upon
the death of a President or ex-

President, and to close the govern¬
ment departments on the day of
the funeral.
"In all probability there will be

appropriate exercises in the pub-
iic schools of Washington today in
tribute to Col. Theodore Roose-
velt."
Superintendent of Schools Ernest

L. Thurston, made this announce¬
ment last night.
"In the matter of closing," Mr.

Thurston continued, "we will fol¬
low the lead of the government
departments and the Municipal
Building."

GERMANY GAVE
VILLA $380,000

Mexican Bandit's Source of
Income Revealed in Prop¬

aganda Probe.
Pancho Villa's source of revenue

during his campaign of 1913 was re-

vealed at yesterday's hearing of the
Senate Judiciary Subcommittee in
the records submitted by MaJ. K.

Lowry Humes, counsel for the sub¬
committee conducting probe into Ger¬
man propaganda.
Villa received nearly $3S0.Cin0 from

German agents in this country,
through the shipment of ammunition
purchased from the Western Cart¬
ridge Company, of Alton. 111., to the
Mexican bandit's agents at El Paso.
The "go-between" was Felix Soraer-
feld. now interned at Fort Ogle¬
thorpe. the money being paid to hom
through the Mississippi Valley Trust
Company of St. lx>uis and transfered
from the Guarahty Trust Company of
New York.
MaJ. Humes told the subcommittee

that he is endeavoring to discover
who deposited the money with the
Guaranty Trust Company. Further
investigation of this subject, he said.
would have to be postponed util cer¬

tain witnesses are secured. The mat-
ter. in all probability, will bf taken
up next Monday.

I.ured «o Her Kate.
Gaston p. Means, acquitted in a

North Carolina court of the murder
of Mrs. Maude A. Kin, whose business
manager he had been, testified that
the I,usitania had been lured to her
fate by a decoy wireless message sent
by the German submarine that sunk
her. the message being sent in the
English code, a copy of which had
been secretly obtained by Von Papen
from a Canadian.
The message informed the ship that

the sender was a British convoy ves¬
sel, and Instructed her to alter her
course, po that she might meet the
alleged convoy. The code. Means said,
had been in possession of the Ger¬
mans for some time, and had only
.been waiting for a ship that would be
"worth while."
Means admitted his confidential re-

lations with the German scents. but
declared that they had ceased some

months before the United States en-)
tered the war. He told of his activi¬
ties while in the employment of Capt.
Boy-Ed. When Boy-?'d left the Unit-i
ed States he entrusted his private pa-
pers to Means, the witness declared,
some of which had been sent back to
Germany when there was a chance
that Boy-Ed would have to stand trial
in his own country. The remainder
had been turned over the to the offi¬
cer of the Military Intelligence Bu-
reau. Means said, and had been used
by Alfred Becker in examining Means
in New York. He asked that the
committee go into executive session
to discuss these papers on the advice)
of his lawyer that in all probability
they would never reach the proper1
government officers if their where¬
abouts were made public.

flight Find Bonds.
Means also declined to make any

statement concerning certain bonds
said to be worth J25.000.000 and
owned by the German government,
which had been in Chicago at the
declaration of war by this country
and which he h«ad agreed to sell,
without receiving any payment for!

Ihis services. He said that he could
still find these bonds. In his testi-
mony to the alien property custo¬
dian Means failed to make any ref¬
erence to these bonds.
Means gave a rambling account of

his work for the German govern¬
ment and with the Burns Detective
Agency, but declared that neither he
nor his chief, William J..Burns, had
at any time been pro-German or
anything but loyal Amerioans with
pro-ally sympathies.
Referring to his trial for the murder

of Mrs. King, he intimated that it
had been a part of the persecution
to which he had been subjected by
agents of the Department of Justice.
He made several vageu charges of
misconduct against A. Bruce Bielaski,
former chief of the department's bu¬
reau of investigation.
Means stated that he had been paid

$100 a day by the Germans and given
a bonus of $1,000 a week when his plots
succeeded. He insisted that his work
had been in the interest of his coun¬
try, and that his conectlon with the
German agents had ceased immediate¬
ly upon learning that the German gov¬
ernment intended opening unrestricted
submarine warfare.
Capt. G. B. Lester, of the Military

Intelligence Service, submitted records
showing that the Albert Bureau had
raised and spent $34,000,000. The rec¬
ord was based on a deposition by Carl
Heinan, one of Albert's confidential
agents, now interned in this countr>,
and by Burgmeister. Albert's account¬
ant.

Declares Envoys Can Only
Start Things Moving

Right
SITTINGS BEGIN JAN. 20

President and CoL House
Hold Many Preliminary

Conferences.
By lilted Prew.

Paris. Jan. 7..Preliminary confer¬
ences of the allied pear* representa¬
tives In Paris were resumed thin af¬
ternoon in earnest. Premier (Jemen-
ceau. Foreign Minister /Pichon and
Marshal Foch. French ' representa¬
tives. and I»rd Robert Cecil. Gr^at
Britain's expert on the league of na¬
tion's plan, called several times on
Col. House at the Hotel Grillon.
Meanwhile President Wilson and

Col. House held several extended con¬
ferences.
All Paris s still talking today, or

the President's speech, in Turin, on

his way ba-k to Paris, when he de¬
clared not the peace conferees, hut
the peoples would be the real makers
of peace.

People Ileal Homm.

"Perhaps you gentlemen think of
the members of your government and

J the members of other governments,
who are going to confer in the city
of Paris, as the real makers of war

and peace, but we are not. You are
the makers of war and peace." he
said.
"I have only this suggestion before

wo go to Paris to conclude peace.
You stay here to continue it. We
can start the p«*ace. It's your duty to
continue it. We can only make the
large conclusions. you constantly
transact the detail which constitutes
the. processes of the life of a nation.
Wilson emphasized close relations

between Italy and the 1'nited States,
and said that when Baron Sonnino
was arguing for extension of Italian
sovereignty over Italian peoples, "I
said. 'I am sorry we cannot let you
have New York, which, I understand,
is the greatest Italian city in the
world. I am told there are more
Italians in New York City than in
any city in Italy.' "

Real ftlood In Street*.
Wilson spojte again at a luncheon

given the Presidential party.
"The real hlood of the nations flows

in the streets in which are the people
who more th*n the rev*t of us have
borne the st-f^as of var.
"The peopl^ of the Ignited States

we^e reluctant to take part in the wai.
not because they doubted the Justice
of the cause, but because"it was the
tradition of the American republic to
play no part in the politics of other
continents.

j "As the struggle grow from stage
to stage they were more and more
moved by the conviction that it was
not a Kuropean struggle. that It was a
strugele of the freedom of the world
and the liberation of humanity, and
with that conviction it was impossible
that they should withhold their hdTnds.
Their earts ad been wit you from the
start first, and then when the time of
.their conviction came they threw
every resource of men and money and
enthusiasm into the struggle.

ITuppy Combination.
"It has been a happy circumstance

that America should be thus associat¬
ed with Italy. Our ties have been
many before the war. and now they
constitute a pledge of friendship and
of permanent association of purpose
which must delisrht both oeople."
In another addresa the President sai

it was "one of the chi#»f griefs of the
war that the universities of the cen¬
tral empires used the thoughts of scl-
ence to destroy mankind. It is the
duty of the universites of Italy and of
the rest of the world to redeem
science from this disgrace."

Importation into France of Ger¬
man banknotes, coin, or any other
monetary instrument is prohibited
by decree.

BERLIN A CHARNEL HOUSE
WITH RED ANARCHY RULER

Machine Guns Crackle from Roofs on Politi¬
cally Crazed Populace Fighting Hand-to-
Hand in Streets Below.Spartacus Group
Led by Russian Women.Ebert and Cabi¬
net May be Forced to Flee and Leave City
to Sack.

4

By E. G. FITZHAMON.

I Staff Correspondent of Universal Service.
Special Cable Dispatch.

London, Jan. 7..Red revolution has descended upon the strcetJ
and public buildings of Berlin.

Machine guns are crackling from "platz" and "strasse" from the
windows of government offices and from roots. The defenders ol
the Ebert government are firing by platoons. Their attackers, ad¬
herents of the Spartaeus group, are sniping incessantly in the main
section of the city, while rival factions of workers, strikers and sol¬
diers are clashing in parks and other open spaces.

Such is the news received this evening from private channels by
at least three big financial groups in the "city*.London s Wall Street
district.where information sometime* is ahrad of tlmt which reachef
the government, and not infrequently more accurate.

According to alarming private ad-*
vices to London financier*, all the
barks in Berlin are barricaded .>>'
sheet iron 'and steel plates.
Women supporters of both fac.

tions arc participating in the str^t
righting, according to a Berlin din-
patch filed last night and received
today.
Independent Socialist* are re^rt^'1

to have joined the Spartactasiens.
Th<- independent Socialist* and
Spartacusians are reported U> have
issued the following joint procla¬
mation
"Today the final fiirht for the rev-

olution will be fought.''
Uebknecht, lio.-a Jiuxemhurj; and!

the two Russian and the two Bolshe-
vik ambassadors. Joflfre and Kardik.
are said to l»e directing the Spart-
casite operations from the central
police station.
The hope of the German capitalists

for a stability of government based
upon the National Assembly elections

lis apparently dashed because of the
impossibility cither of a national as¬

sembly or even an election in the
present revolutionary maelstrom in
Berlin.

Fear Rape of City.
The possibility of the Ebert rot-

eminent withdrawing from Berlin.
leaving the capital to the raging reds,
is feared in financial circles as a des¬
perately dangerous policy lest, flushed
by success, the violence of L^eb-
knecht's followers increase, and the
violence seeth beyond Berlin's con-

fines and engulf the industrial and
commercial centers, devouring the
very vitals of Germany.
British holders of large financial in-

terests in Germany take a gloomy
view of the situation, anxiously1
awaiting further information through
their private channels.

Berlin was given warning of civil
war by the Spartacus group before
the conflict broke out. diplomatic
advices made public here yesterday
disclosed.
The radicals announced last week

that they would seek to overthrow
the democratic forces unless given
full power in the government.

Unions Ask Finnish
Engineer Be Freed

Stockholm.A committee from the

railroad men's unions of Sweden and
Norway has protested to the Finnish
government against a sentence of
twelve years imprisonment imposed
on L. Jalo. When the red guards ov¬
erthrew the old government of Fin¬
land. Jalo left his Job as a railroad
conductor and took a place in the
cabinet of the new government. Af¬
ter the white guards took the govern¬
ment away from the reds Jalo was

tried and found guilty of "crimes."
The Scandinavian failroad workers
contend that if guilty of anything it
was of "political offenses."

13 Billion Is Germany's
Debt for Damage in France

American Engineering Board Finds Devastat¬
ed Area Equal to Connecticut and Rhode

Island.Twenty Years to Rebuild.

By ROBERT WELLS RITCHIE.
Stuff Correspondent ©f Universal

Service.
Special Cable DUpatch.

Rome, Jan. 7..The indem¬
nity due from the central
powers has been fixed at

$40,000,000,000. the Giornale
D'ltalia stated today.

Paris, Jan. 7..The first published
engineering: estimate of the total

damage done in the French de¬
vastated regions is made by Maj.
George B. Ford, head of the Red
Cross Housing Research Service,
after a survey made since the sign¬
ing of the armistice. It places the
total bill which Germany ought to
pay at approximately J13.000.00©.000.

Maj. Ford, who is a well-known
American engineer, says:
"We have checked most of the fig¬

ures reported by the French budget
committee to the Chamber of Dep-
uties and we find its estimate some-
what high."
Maj. Ford's own report is now be-

ing used by Maj. McKinstry's en-

gineering board which is preparing
its estimate under the guidance of
tha peace commissioners. French
insurance companies also are high¬
ly commending its accuracy.

f2.900.000.000 In Belgian.
Maj. Ford estimates that Belgium

alone suffered from destruction to
the amount of $2,000,000,000 and
more than $1,000,000,000 in loss of
machinery stolen by the Germans.
The French devastated area is equal

to Connecticut and Rhode Island. Half

a million buildings are damaged, of
which 150.000 were totally destroyed.
The coat of building is two and a

half times greater than it was before
the war. As a result, the total buila-
ing destruction is estimated at $6,000.-
COO.OOO. The total cost of replacing de¬
stroyed public works and railroads is
given at $2,000,000,000. The Xord Hail-
road alone lost 1,731 bridges and 33$
stations.
Twelve hundred churches. 500 schools.

1.000 manufacturing plants and 5<J0
public buildings have been obliterated,
Slightly more than 1.000 towns have

suffered 80 per cent destruction.
Noyon, Ham, Soissons. Dorman, Pe-
ronne. Bapaume, Rheims and Verdun
have been destroyed to an extent of
90 per cent.

Textile Indiatrr Ruined
Approximately 2.000.000 inhabitants

lost their furniture. Cotton and wool¬
en industries lost $6,500,000 as a result
of the theft or destruction of spin-j
dies. The loss in linen amounts to
$500,000 ~

Of the tdtal of 210 sugar refineries.
140 were destroyed, including a loss of
$25,000,000 in machinery. Breweriea
sufTered to a similar degree.
Through German destruction and

battle France lost 10 per cent of heri
timber and W* per cent of her fir#*
wood.
Before the war 750.000 men were

employed in the building trades. The
total bulging done in any pre-war
year amounts to less than 7 per cent
of construction necessary to restore
the devastated districts.
If no building were to be done any-

where else amd 500.000 men were avail
able, it would take more than twenty
years to restore these districts.

r

Myers Bill
WouldName
Our City

Senator Myers Discovefi
That Washington Ha»
Never Been Named and 1*
Without Legal Existence.
Washington gr* w up '.*** Toppy,

Senator Myers V*Z th. S-nate y« s-

teiday. and to i.- day is a name-
lees city, without legal existence.
A bill intr<»duced by the Senator

from Montana provide for the
rhriKemnt: of th.> nation s ntmek*
Capital, giving It the title by whien
it ha* beefl illegally known.Wash¬
ington.and limits the boundaries of
th*- new city by those of the Dis-
trict of Columbia.
"There ik nothing in the <on«tH»-

(
lion." he pointed out. "definitely U>-
imtme the eetit of government «
Wuiiintloft. l ormren located H <¦
the Otetrict of Columbia, but ne«-
lected to make anv legal proHMonB
for the city of Washington."'

>» City of

"According to the law there is no
city of Washington," he declared,
"and the nation has no Capital City.
Every nation in the world has a cap¬
ital and the United states should havo
one. even if tt was only a question of
the people*® pride."'
Senator Myers stated that until a

few months ago the President had
been accustomed to signing docu¬
ments as -done in the city of Wash¬
ington." but thet after the fart of
the legal nonexistence of the city of
Washington had been pointed out to
him he had chanced to "done in the
District of Columbia."

"It would b«* difficult to state." he
said. "Just what thr courts would
decide of anyone should content th*
legality of a document bearing tho-
signature, 'done in th** city of
Washington Th-re would be n«

question conoernirrr the decision or
the court if the document bore th*
signature 'done in the moon. or*
.North Pole*, but the fart* of the.

.cas*- would b«* th« earn**. the sec-,
ond place has as much real l^gal
existence as the first."

. Dour In II. C.** RWinlW
Senator Myers declared that It'

was as ridiculous to sign a dom-
ment as "don- in th/- Pistrict of Co-
lumbia." as it would be to sign it
with the signature of any oth^r
county in » State *:a< h State haa
its own State capital and public
documents are signed by the Kov"
ernor as having be.-n executed at
the State capital, not in the county
in which the capital is loj-ated.
He admitted that it was tine that,

the city had a jostofB. e entitled tha
Washington l'ostottice. but that ml*"t
happen at any crosa-roads, and dm-
not necessarily mean there was a-
..Washington."
The bill was referred to the Senate

Judicial Committee and Senator Myera
hop<« that tt will be reported to tha
Senate within a short time. He stated
veaterday that he intended to go be¬
fore the committee and argue for
the bill and that In case it failed to
come up for the consideration of tha
Senate this term he would introduce
It at the next term
"I am determined for sentimental

reasons tf for nothing more." he said,
"that there shall lepally be a Capital
City. <»lled Washington. To which th©
people of the nation can point with
pride."

NEW MAYOR URGES
MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP
James Key. of Atlanta. Announces

Platform After 7-cent Fare
Statement.

Atlanta. Ga. Jan. 7..Atlanta**
new mayor, James L. Key, went into
office today advocating municipal
ownership of public utilities.
Coming only a few hours after

announcement by the city's street
railway company that a 7-cent car¬
fare was needed immediately to save
the company from financial ruin.
Mayor Key's inaugural address last
night, with municipal ownership of
utilities as its keynote, was darned
significant today as to the new ad¬
ministration's attitude on the peti¬
tion for increased rates.
\ physical valuation of all public

(uttimes was recommended by th*
incoming mayor. !
"We should insist upon this val-

uation and thla agreement by ,
which the public may take over jthese properties at their full v«*»* I
before we proceed to step further."
Mayor Key declared.

Swias are not hero worshippers: .

corporal's guard wouldn't turn out ]
to aee noit famous roan in world.


